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! REPORT
OF THE

GRANDJURY
vn . ON THE

CONDITION OF THE JAIL,

NOVEMBER TERM, 1863.

To the. Honorable JOHN H P RU E
Judge, of the Cii'rut Court for Hurfurd
county.

IN accordance with a custom loan estab-
lished, the Grand Jury visited tie

Jail, and have to report that wc this 17t
day of November, 1868, complied witi
thu usual course

We therefore report that there is held
in confinenieo' at this time, thirteen—l2
white and 1 black, all males Four of tlit
above named inmates are Lunatics

We found the Jail in a very delapida
ted condition, the floors in various cells
being partly torn up; also, the ceiling it,

bad condition—the plastering being off in

many places ; the ventilation is also, bad
cauKine it to be very offensive and conse-
quently unhealthy. We And also, that
(be building is in danger of taking tire,
the stove pipe being so near in comae l

with the wood that it has become chared
We therefore recommend that immediate
attention tie paid to the necessary repairs
and ventilation. We would also, call youi
attention to the Bedding and -Col thing oi
the inmates of the jail, e-p- ciuliy those ot
the Insane.

We deem them of the worst kind anil 1
quite insufle.icnt for the comiort of th -se
unfortunates whom the hand of Porvi
deuce has been laid so heavily upon.

Wc therefore recommend measures be
taken to add to the comfort of those un-
fortunates, by furnishing them with batter
bedding aud clothing.

All of which wc most respectfully sub-
mit.

WM. P. C. WHITAKER, Foreman.
On behalf of Grand Juary

True copy —Test,
WM. GALLOWAY,

no 27- Olerk

FLOOR M LIME.
.AND

SALT STORE,
NEAR UNITED STATES HOTEL.

Havre de Grace , Aid.
The undersigned having purchased theOtn
EbTABLJSugD Stand ol the late Howes
Golilsborough, Eqs.. respectfully informs
his friends and the public generally, that
he will keeitß general assortmen, of Flour
Corn,Oats, Mill Feed,Cornmeal, Midlings,
Chop. Bran, Lime, Salt, and Mackerel,
which I willsell at the Lowest.market price
for Cash.

JOHN C SANDERS,
• Havre de Grace.

TO FARMERS I

Farmers will find it to their advantage
to give me a call before selling their grain,

JOHN C. SANDERS,

n-ar U. S Hotel,
no. 27.6 m, Havre de Cures, Md,

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.

THIS IS TO,.GIVE NOTICE, that the sale
gcriber has obtained from the Register of

Wills of Harford county, Md.,' Letters Testament-
ary on the personal estate of

GEORGE FORSYTHE,
late of said county, deceased. All personshav-
ing claims against said deceased arc hereby noti-
fied to exhibit the same, with the legal vouchers
thereof, on or before the ; t

~(( 14/A day of November, 18C4,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit ofsaid estatej

All persohs indented to said estate are request-
ed to-make immediate payment.

¦Given under my hand and seal this 14th day
ofNo

FCIRSYTHE,
no. 20 .0 - )•-: >-"Bxechtor,
[;*- T, 'ti IV' I 1 '' l ’’''* 1

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE."' ' "

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, that the subscri-
ber has obtained from the Register of Wills

oi Harford county, Md., Letters Testamentary
on the pertorml estate of

RACHEL WATKINS, ,
late ofsaid .cotiUty, deceased. AH pweons hay-
ing claims against said deceased are hereby noti-
fied w exhibit the same with the legal Vouchers

thereof, on or before the

v I 2Oik day of November, 1864,

or they.may otherwise by law be excluded from'
all benefit, ofpaid estate. -’’in

A,if persons, indebted to said estate arMrpqnest-,
cd'tu make immediate jtayment, ... ,

Giveli’hrider my hand ana seal tms 20th day
Of November, 1863. ’v; ¦ 1 H

JOHN WATKHi,
Kxeoutor.

i'll4LJ*.kJ

BEL AIR. MD. FRIDAY MORNIN

Webster’s Reply to Hayne.
The Taunton (Mass ) Gazette publishes

the following interesting reminiscence in
connection with a notice of Webster’s re-
ply to Hayne:

‘•lt will bn seen from this interesting
narrative that there was a times when Jos-
eph Gales stood alone amjmx Oongressicm---
al riqtrtrters; aud to still further illustrate
his position in that line, we call to mind
what we once heard and intimate friend
of Mr Webstar say we owed to him and
nis wife, with regard to the celebated re-
ply to Hayne. Meeting the Mrssachu-
selts Senator as he was going to the Capi-
tol on that morning, Mr. Gules inquired

i of him how long he intended to speak—
About half an hour, was the reply. The
editor’s duties at that time were pressing;
but be ventured to take so much lime
from thfiu. Mr Webster, however, di-
rectly after met Judge Story, who said
that, he thought the time had come to give
to the country his view- on the Cousttu-
tion To this propo-ition he assented
Mr. Gales took up hi- pencil, unaware of
¦ ids m-w arrangement, and alike unconsci-
ous of the laps of time under the enchant-
ment of the orator, and consequently he
wrote on until the close of the spell.—
Some days passing away, and the ‘proof’
f 'he speech not appearing, Mr. Webster

ealled on the reporter, and made inquiry
‘1 have the notes,’ said Mr. Gales, ‘and
¦hey arc at your service, as I shall never
find time to write them out.’ This led to
some remonstrances and persuasion, but
the over taskul editor stood firm. Then
Mrs. Gales, came to Ids rescue by saying
'hat sip l thought she could decipher her
tiusbau'ds’s short hand, as she had for-
merly occasionally done so. Mr. Gales
doubted, seeing that it was fifteen years
since she had, pied it. But she had heard
'he speech, and as the resistless sweep of
its ;irgunieut,and thegorgeous and massive
magnificence of its imagery, were yet vivid
in her mind, she persisted in under-
taking the difficult work In due time
iheWtifter the fair manuscript came to
Mr. Webster’s hands for final correction.
Scarcely a word needed to be changed;
sod soon a set of diamonds, costing a
thousand dollars, accompanied the rich
thanks of the eloquent statesman. Thus
was saved to literature the most memora-
ble orullou of the American Senate.”

The Source of tho Nile.
The meat geographical secret which

has puzzled mankind for years has been
solved. Julius (jai-ar declared that he
would abandon his career of conquest in a
moment if lie thought lie could discover
the fountain of the Nile. Buyatd Taylor
wrote a few years ago ;

“Since Columbus first looked upon San
Salvador, the earth has but uue emotion of
triumph left in her bestowal, and that she
reserved for him who shall drink from the
fountain of the White Nile.”

Tins brave drinker has been found. It
is Captain Spake, an Englishman, who re-
ally discovered the Luke Victoria Nyanza
on the 3d cl August, 1858, but his claim
that this was the true source of the Nile
having been discredited, lie has just re-
turner! from a second trip which confirms
the claim beyond a doubt. The lake lies
between the equator and four degrees
south aud between longitude 31 deg.
and 32 deg. ,This is nearly the locality
which the general conjecture of scientific
men had fixed upon. ¦ ,

The: river bad formerly Iteon traced, by
expeditious sent out by tho Pacha of
Egypt, to within tie degrees of the equa-
tor —and then the exploration stopped
Thu length of the Nile ns now ascertained,
is something over 3UOU miles. It is pe-
culiar ..-aiong large rivers in having no af-
fluent within 14d(> miles from its mouth,
and in having a periodical inundation of
great- regularity ad fertilizing value.—
The latter bejna in June and ends in
September, and is owing to the periodical
ruins in the region around the river’s
s >urce. In the day of Heroditus 16 cu-
bits was considered a rise • necessary to a
lair overflow. , Now 22 cubits is the aver-

ge, which imlicat- 8 the elevation of the
valley by reason of the successive deposits.
We no mu know that- the discovery of tho
source of the Njh> is of much practical
consequences, but it is well to have all
these questions settled.

An Indian Marriage.
Thu Lahore Chronicle gives an Recount

of the marriage of Meeau Pertub Singe,
lhe son of Maharajah of Cash .ere, with
ttje daughter of |he R.ij h of Cbuaiba.—
The Cashmere chief came to the wedding
wiih his flhqle Court, ami 10,0UG
eis. The marriage present? were Humor-
ous and costly. According to Rajpoot

i i.iiK |.i>J . .u.u>: s ¦

custody,each chief, on becoming a guest,
receivedA present of a bag of money, aud
on being nirm issed by the Maharajah, a|
handsome Khillut, wish another bag of
money. On reaching nf square in the
town of.tmumba, the Maharajah was met

bf the bride’s procession, headed by the
Rajah of JUiumba, her father, he and his
suite beintr dressed in white gar-
ments. The Maharajah and Rajah ap-
proached on foot, took off their shoes, em-
braced, and returned to their cars The
Rajah then preceded the Maharajah to the
castle, and according to custom, declined,
as father of the bride, to receive the nu-
zurs offered by the family of the bride
gr.iom. The display of fireworks on the
night of tho marriage was very brillirnt,
and for some hours the whole town was "s

bright as day. During the hours of the
night the nuptial knot was tied, a form
which is literally performed according to
Hindoo custom, by tying the garments of
the bride aud bridegroom together, while
the incantations are read. The bride-
groom ;s a b>y of nine, tbe bride an in
font. The marriage ceremonies are said
to have cost the Rajah 70,U00 rupees aud
the Maharajah 15 lakhs.

Drawing Lots.—A friend of ours was
traveling a day or two since in the vicini-
ty of Buxton. While crossing the bridge
he was stopped by some young men, one
of whom addressed him as follows :

“Say, Mister, get any whiskey with
ye. ?” •

“No, sir,’’ politely responded our
friend.

“Don’t yer never drink whiskey?”
“No, sir.”
‘,We-a-l, that is too bad. 1 should like

mighty well to get some good whiskey,
but cao’t get none here. Tell ye what
Tis, stranger, it’s dangerous stuff they
have here abouts. We are bound to drink
it anyhow, but we draw lots to see which
shall drink first. The one that draws it
goes and drinks and sits down. We all
wait an hour, and if he ain't dead then
we all drink, if he is we try another place.

Ijamjar Press.

C O. D.
An Trsh shopkeeper having ordered a

quantity of haddock fish, by the Adams &

Go's Express, was somewhat indignant ,
upon tho delievery of the fish, to find on
the package the letters C. 0. D.

“An’sure,’’ said Put, “I didn’t order
codfish.”

The express examined tbe fish and pro- (
uouueed them haddocks, ,

“Well,” said Pat; “cod won’t spell
haiddock.”

“Oh, no,” the expressman replied, “c-
--o-d spells cod.”

“Ah,’’says Pat, triumphantly, pointing
to the fish, “them’s fish?’’

“Yes^—you are right there.”
“Well, that makes cod fish, don’t it >e
I Ofspalpeen:
“But, where do you get “cod” from,” ¦

returns the expressman.
“Look there,” says Pat, pointing at the /(

pretentious C. 0. D. that’s cud to be
sure.” i

“Oh, no,” replied the expressman,
“that’s 0. 0. D. which means “collect on ,
delivery.”

“Ah, bedad, I didn’t think o’ that,”
cried Pat, scratched his head with ope

baud, and feeling for his purse with the
other; “but young man, let me give you
u bit ol advice. When ycz bring any j
bundles for me don’t put on nothing so
mysterious a-ain; hut joost reverse the big
letters D. O. G. and then ye/, can deliver
on Collection, which any foul can under- .
ataud.”

*— ‘I r

The Draft for Harford County.

The following persons, in this County,
were drawn at the provost marshal’s of- '
lice. J

First District. —Whole number of j
names placed in the wheel 295, number
drawn 78, aa follows ;

James Elisha, John Greasingef, Fred. .
Riehart, John Ghesgreen, B-nj. Sawyer,
Joshua Wadford, Alonzo Burke, William
Shurn, Patrick Foley, George Hauly, *
Thomas 0. Whi'elWd, Isaac W. Gilbert
Richard Bills, Henry M. Sanf.Vrd, Arnold ,
Williams, James H. Swartz, Elijah Bar ‘
ton, Wm. Peters, Jasper Wntte, Sami. ,
Ringgold, Jeremiah Wethereli, Fred. E. ,
Patterson, Bonj. Jeffreys, Alex. Gray, Is- j
aae Waters, John H. Cochran, Robt.
Lioglum, Homus Peterson, Joshua Rut-

*

ledge, lllnry H. vVrainwright, Stephen \

Waters, James Gilbert, Thomas McM-v 1
hon, Edward E. Norris, Edward Alattfi *
ews, George Diffeu 'affer Joshua W. Bate-
man, Daniel Mi McGomaH, Tfi.onan Jdun-
son, Charles Smith,' John Siq>th, Huynu.-- v
Strong, Albert Magues*, Albcft Everett,

* •- *•**¦.)! ‘5 ‘'* * V & '
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William Limner, David Norton, Peter E.
Carroll, Jurrett Waters, David Christy,
George Bradford, William Lindeman,
Robert Williams, Daniel D. Spencer, Is-
aac Griffin, Sainted MdFadden, John H.
Slater, John Scott, Benjamin F Han way,
George U McComas, John B. Kirk, Hen-
ry Carrol], Micbeal Martain, John C. Mc-
Comas, Joseph Peters, Jacob Sills John
Waters, Emor Morrison, George W. Han-
way, Richard Jackson James Hollings-
worth, Thomas Young, Henry E. Hol-
lingsworth, Nathan Gilbert, Richard Ling-
ham, Edw’d Lynch, Silburn Martin, John
Sbormk, Isaac Scotten.

Second District—Whole number of
names placed to the wheel 858, number
of names drawn 94, as follows : Wm. H.
McYey, Augustus W. Walker, Hampton
Monk, Ernest Scherling, Fred. M. Brown,
John Rice, John C. Gibson, Sylvester
Pitts, Nicholas G Gilbert, Walter W,
Watts, George A. MoGaw, Bennett Os-
born, Henry Harris, Richard E. Green-
land, Nathan Barron, Barney W. Osborn,
born, Richard Sheridou, Peter Skully,
Geo. H. Maxwell, James T. Gorrell, Cal-
vin Cole, John Armstrong, Wm. Glass,
Jacob Waters, Henry Z. Silver, Geo. W.
Murphy, Aug. Lay, Peter H. Boardly,
Joseph Collins, John T. Pennington,
James M. Strong, Ache! Tollinger. Wm.
C. Knight, John Cooley, James Wilmor,
George B. Keene, John I. Allender,
Charles Hunter. George Brandt, Jesse
Johnson, Henry Hilton, John Bowman,
George Webster, Edward Dutton, Shade
Johnson, John T. Noble, James C. Cha-
id, Joseph M. Page, James Hill, Wm. J.
Tollinger, Patrick Carr, Nathan Coder,
Atpiilla Nelson, Henry H. Bailey, Thom-
as J. Braunan, Andrew Labiff, Charles
W. Moulton, Abram Turner, James
Wark, John Prcsbury, Charles Cropper,
Charles A. Jackson, Frederick O. Mitch-
ell, James H. Riley, Emanuel Williams,
Wm. J. Evans, Lloyd Hilton, George
Riley, Wm. E. Jackson, Rudolph Lay,
Joseph E. Ward, Benj

,
S. Elliott, Lewis

I) Michael, Conrad Dottering, Thog. M.
Newman, John T. Baldwin, Michael G.
Anderson, Henry A. Osbarnc, Win.
Barnes, Goldsmith Thompson, Alexander
Keen, George M. Mitchell, Edward, John-
son, William S. Parker, James H. Hol-
loway, John W. Slebbius, Isaac Saunders,
Jackson Whitelock, Jas. P Mahan, Gar-
rett G. Gallion, John E Osborn, Isaac
Giles, John L. Toutchton, Chas. Garret.

Third District. — Whole number of
names placed in the wheel, 458 ; number
of names drawn 126, as follows :—Wm.
C. Maynadier, Wm. Kohiusou, Wilson
Kean, Lloyd R. Martian, John W. Fin-
ney, Frederick Fleishman, Charles Gal-
loway, Anthony Howard, Richard 0. Ev-
erett, Lee Preston, William Quiun, Laomi
Foward, Edward Taylor, Wm. Muuni-
fchuysen of John, Peter McGovern, Janus
Hendon, Joshua Wuiin, Mofns M. Dean,
Ed. Johnson, Jere. Sullivan, Jr., Wm.
M. Long, Wm. Street, Charles H. Gros-
cup, Geo. M. Bond, Sami. W. James,
Juo. 8. Wauu, John Clark, Thomas Live-
Bey, Jesse Price, Aquila B. Hanson, Wm.
Preston, Jno Quinn, David McCouniCa,
Thus. B. Hull, Jas. Jones, David Houghy,
Benj. Hamby, Isaac Meacham, Jacob H.
Creverson, Enos Davis, Aaron More, Wm.
Bodd, Lawrence Percell, Edward T.
Monks, William Dowling, Jacob Kenedy,
Jarret B. Moore, Nathan Cboper, J. W.
Wake land, J. F. Barrow, Robert Forward,
Nathaniel Magness, Jas. MoDevitt, Wil-
liam Warner, William Turner, Evan £.

Bartlesoo, Daniel Scott, Jarrett Taylor,
John M.Pool, Jr., Jo*l<C. Hollingsworth,
John Williams, Robert W. Holland. Na-
thaniel T. Hollingsworth, Wm. Noble,
Wm Pyeoraflj John Kyle, Aaron More, *

Wm. P.Weiherall, Ralph Williams, Chas.
W. Treadwell, Noah R. Bull,Win Jordan,
John 8. Richardson, Geo. 0. Morrison,
Lee Shade, Franklin Preston, Elijah J.
Bond, Geo. Chambers, Serriek Livcsey,
Cb*s. R. Holliugswortb, James L Whit-
taker, of isaae, Wm. E. Biair, Parker Hol-
lis, James Toy, Juo* E. Treadway, Benj.
P. Mora, Chks. Cook, Patrick McGilligan,
Alfred W. Bateman, Wm, H. Fowler, q
John Holland of Rpbi., Howard Dorsey, v.
Natbel. T, Hoskins, William V, Jeffrey, i
Dwuu Dorsey, John .Bond, James Mores, .u
.Sam’!. C. Keeoh, Jas, G. Hartley, Elijah; *

Berrich, . Caleb Archer of John, Ale*.
V ance, Hall P. Lee, Barney Haohey, 1;

Tudor Cooke, Hy* J). Guyton, Wesley# M
Bond, JoUn T. Webster, Chas. W. Nutria, v
flames Dean, Robert Bowne, Robert Weils,
Sbudwk,;Johnson, Joseph Davis, R. W.

Peyton, Geo. Spencer,
Jesse G. R'.djiuson, Joseph Fjaher, John ,
T- Ward, H igh Haughy, Goo. K. Amoa, Vij,

J dCfib Wehptor, Hooey At, Ed-q
ward Carr, John Oar*. ,
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, The Happy Farmer.
daw ye the farmer at his plough,

As you were riding by?
Ur, wearied ’Death the noonday toil

When the summer sous were high?
- And thought you that his lot was hard?

And did you ihauk your God
That you and your’s were not condemned

_ Like him to drive nod plod?

• Come, see him at his harvest home,
W hen garden, field and tree,

| Conspire with flowing stores to till

I Ilfs barn and gianary,
tils healthful children gaily sport

Amid thel new mown hay,
I I Or proudly aid with vigorous arm,

. His tasks, as best they may.

t he do' partakes his master’s joy,
And guards the loaded wain,

! The feathery people Clap their wings,
And lead the youngling train.

Perchance the hoary grandsire’s eye
The glowing scene surveys,

And breathes a blessing on his race,
• Ur guides their evening praise.

The Harvest Giver is their friend,
The maker pf the soil,

And earth, the Mother, gives them bread,
And cheers,their patient toil.

Come, joilie them round their wintery hearth,
Their heartfelt pleasures see,

And you ran best judge how blest
The tanner’s lifemay he.

IRiscfUanffius.
The “Dark Ages.”

We are apt to flutter ourselves that the
present is the greatest age. la physical

i progress, it so seems to be bit we must

i not forget that our record is fresh to our
i hands and eyes, while the history of the

i past is, at best, but partial and obscure—-¦ also, that we know uot what achievements
, in the arts aud institutions which lest the

, intelligence aud morality of ages, arc lust
! or forgotten : Certainly in the flue arts,

architecture, and knowledge of mechani-
cal powers; (save steam,) we arc still lag-

. gard students and imitators of the past. Ot
those Middle Ages, called the “Dork,”

• from the sixth to the fifteenth centuiy, in
their true history, but little is known to

' ini’ mass of readers, and uuue 100 much
ru the majority of students of history.
They appear to us through a mist of ex-

• citing and preplexmg romance, iu which
tnetr principal features are feudalism,
ignorance and superstition —the splendor

-of the il-w and me übjeotiiussof the many
f —Church aud .Stale blended like two

dark forbidden monsters hateful aud tyran-
nous iu all their a.-p< cts.

Tins view, so uncomplimentary to those
frequently marked aud ready gorgeous

3 ages, is largely false. Without me wide
spread intelligence and enterprise maxing
.i.odefi; tunes the* 4 Middle Ages,” judged

i by traces limn has spared to us of medo)

val literature, science and art villbe found
the originators of much of the substantial

, knowledge iu nut possession. Th. Monks,
who were during loose ages the teachers,
..md guardians iu a great measure, of Uie

j people of Eurbpe, were nut all the grogs,
5 ignorant, indolent, oppressive characters

populany represented. Tiny must have
¦ been keen aud act Ve to huVo iniprces d

! their ideas, us they did, upon courts,
camps and the masses of men. The
-pfendid arohtitecture created under the
guidance )/, their genius, the magnificent

• charities foufided under (heir survei.laHCe
1 aud the libraries that still grace the Ab-

beys and the Mousterius of Europe, from
whence much of our learning has heyn

1 drawn disprove of the sweeping assertions
, and conclusions pf jjariial d*istwy. In-

stead theft, of dec tying past ages, let ns
strive ft mqkc, uttr own really worthy ol

cropping the Tong line that thorns back- .
ward to the cradlu ploco of men.

fl .ffiViki .{• *)>.*:¦< on , *£A>
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